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Pro se pbindff Etic Joseph Depaola r<DePao1a'') moved the cotttt to altez its March 30,

2012 judgment dismissing his action alleging violations of his Fitst and Foutteenth Amendment

rights and the Religious Land Use and lnsdtazdonalized Persons Act of 2000, 42 U.S.C.

jj 2000cc, et seq. ('TRT,UIPA''). ECF No. 49. Depaola asserts that Wall v. Wade, 741 F.3d 492 (4th

Cir. 2014), established new law in the Fourth Circuit tlaat conttadicts this cotut's decision and

entitles him to vacadon of his judgment undez Fedezal Rule of Civil Ptocedtue 60@ . For the

reasons that follow, the colzrt DENIES Depaola's modon to alter the judgment.

D epaola flled this acdon in April 2011 claiming that prison offcials at Red O nion State

Prison (tIROSP'J) refused to accommodate lais zequest to pazticipate irz the 2010 observance of

Ramadan because he did not show Islanaic m atezials rellecdng his sincerely held zeligious beliefs as

tequired by Virginia Department of Cozrecdons CiVDOC''I policy. Fzom 2007 O ough 2009,

D epaola observed Ramadan as a M uslim inmate pardcipating in daily fasts. After Depaola nodûed

ROSP ofûcials that he intended to obsetve Ramadan itz 2010, food serdce directoz James Wade

asked Depaola to show a Quran or other lslamic materials in his possession pursuant to VDOC

policy. Depaola owned a Qutan and could have complied with the request, but refused to do so.

Wade then left to speak G:.IA other inmates. Depaola allegedly retrieved his Qtzran and ttied to

summon W ade, but he did not return. ROSP subsequently denied D epaola's request to observe
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Ramadan because he did not dèm onsttate his sincetely held zeligious beliefs by possessing Islamic

materials.

Depaola then brought suit claim ing that the VDO C policy reqlliting that he show Islamic

matetials to pardcipate in Ramadan violated his rights under the First Am endment and RT,UIPA and

his rkhts to equal protecdon under the Fotuteenth Amendment. On Match 30, 2012, the cottrt

entered its fmal ozder granting defendants' motbn foz summary judgment on the RT,UIPA and First

Am endm ent claims, and dismissing the Fourteenth Am endment equal pzotecdon claim without

prejudice. The court denied Depaola's cross motion for summary judgment. The coutt found that

Depaola's claim for injuncdve relief under RT UIPA and the First Amendment was moot because

VD OC changed its policy and no longer requited segregated inm ates to present Islamic m aterials in

order to pardcipate in Ramadan. The cotut also held that defendants were enétled to qualiûed

immurlity on the First Am endment clnim foz damages because Ttreasonable ofscers would not have

understood that asking Depaola to show some indicia of his sirlcere religious belief and removing

him from the Ramadan patdcipation list when he tefused gtoq cooperate would violate Depaoh's

free exezcise rights.''l D epaola v. Wade, No. 7:11-CV-00198, 2012 WL 1077678, at *3 (W.D. Va.

Mar. 30, 2012). The Fourth Circtlit affumed the district court's decision on Octobet 3, 2012

because it rffound no reversible ertor.'' Depaola v. Wade, 479 F. App'x 536, 536-37 (4tl1 Cir. 2012).

'rhe Fourtla Citctlit entered its m andate in N ovember 2012.

On Febtazary 3, 2014, the Fotuth Circuit issued W all v. W ade, which arose at the sam e

ptison facility, intem reted tlae same VD OC policy, and telated to tlae sam e Ramadan peùod as in

Depaola, ROSP ofûcials denied Gary W all's request to pazdcipate in Ram adan because he did not

possess tangible items of llis lslamic fait.h irl accotdance with VD OC'S policy. The W all coutt

1 The court also held that RLUIPA does not authorize damages against defendants in their individual or ofticial
capacities, and that holding is not challenged or implicated by Depaola's instant motion to alter thejudgment.
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reached the opposite conclusions of the panel in Depaola. Conttary to the per curiam holding in

Depaola, the W all couzt concluded that the change in 'VDO C policy did not m oot the claim s fot

equitable zelief and that defendants were not entitled to qualified immunity for damages on the First

Amendment claim. The Wall colzrt held ffthat (althoughq pzison offcials must make detezminadons

of who is entitled to accomm odadons, it exceeds their authority to decide which, if any, religious

reEcs are sufficiently important as to consdtazte an appzopriate gauge of faith.'' 741 F.3d at 499.

W lûle noting that it TKnever specifcally evaluated a sincerity test,'' the panel held that qualified

immulaity shotzld not shield defendants from damages because that tfargument overlooks the

broader right at issue: that inmates are endtled to religious clietaty accomm odadons absent a

legitimate reason to the contrary.''z 1G.. at 502. In light of these fmclings, D epaola m oved this court

to alter his judgment on Novembet 17, 2014,3 asking tlae court to vacate its memorandum opinion

and order under Rule 609$(4), (5), or (6). ECF No. 49.

District cotlrts possess jurisdiction to review Rule 60$) modons without leave of the

appellate court that decided the appeal and issued a mandate in the case. See Standatd 011 Co. of

California v. United States, 429 U.S. 17, 19 (1976) (permitting clisttict coutts to zeview Rule 60:)

modons despite a mandate af&ming the underlym' g decision); Nobre a v. Hinkle, 576 F. App'x 224

(4t.h Ciz. 2014) (<tIt is well settled that a clisttict cotut may, without leave fzom the appellate court,

entertain a Rule 60$) modon that was flled within a reasonable amount of time after the district

court entered its judgment, even if the appellate court has already decided the appeal of that

judgment.''). Courts take a tavo-step approach when assessing Rule 60$) motions. First, fftl'le

2 Although the W all coul't noted the existence of the prior ruling in Depaola, it did not comm ent on Depaola's case
or whether W all had a retroactive effect.

3 D Paola similarly filed a motion for relief fromjudgment in the Fourth Circuit on January 29 2015 asking thee , ,
court to reopen his appeal and remand the case to this court for further proceedings in light of W all. Instead of
treating the request as a petition to recall the mandate, the Clerk of the Court of Appeals infonned Depaola that the
Court of Appeals would not adjudicate Depaola's request pursuant to Fourth Circuit Local Rule 40(d). Depaola v.
Wade, No. 12-6803 (4th Cir. Jan. 29, 2015).



moving pardes must make a threshold showing that their m odon was timely; that they had a

meritorious defense oz claim; that no unfaiz prejuclice to the opposing party would result; and that

excepdonal circumstances warrant zelief from the judgment'' Crossroads Eqtzity Partners. T J 'C v.

Do adc Pzoducts Inc,, No. 3:11CV00069, 2014 K  652139, at *2 (W.D. Va. Feb. 19, 2014); see

also Nat'l Credit Union Admin. Bd. v. Gra , 1 F.3d 262, 264 (4th Cit. 1993) (noting that not all

courts require exceptional circumstances).After pazdes cross this inidal threshold, they then must

saùsfy one of the six specific secdons of Rule 609$.See Wernez v. Carbo, 731 F.2d 204, 207 (4th

Cir. 1984). ffel'he court need not addtess whethez the movants sadsied these threshold

requirem ents, howevet, if the court fmds that the m ovants have not suffciently sadshed one of the

Rule 60$) grounds foz relief.'' Ctossroads E lzi Partnezs, 2014 WL 652139, at *2 (citing Dowell v.

State Fazm Fire & Casualty Auto. Ins. Co., 993 F.2d 46, 48 (4t.h Cir. 1993)). Without addtessing

whether D epaola satisfies the threshold requitem ents, the cotut fm ds that D epaola's motion cannot

sadsfy Rule 60$) (4), (5), ot (6) .

Depaola atgues that his judgment is now void pursuant to Rule 60q$/) because WaE

ditectly conflicts with his judgment. A judgment is void under Rule 60$)/) only if fftlle rendering

couzt was powerless to enter iq'' which generally results from lack of subject matter or personal

jlzrisdiction. Baumlin & Eznst. Ltd. v. Gemini. Ltd., 637 F.2d 238, 241 (4th Cir. 1980) (quodng V. T.

A.. Inc. v. Airco.. lnc., 597 F.2d 220, 224-25 (10+ Cit. 1979)). A couêt's alleged errors do not void a

judgment and allow relief under Rule 60$)/). See LcL at 242 rfErzor, however, does not make the

judgment void and, thezefozey Fed. R. Civ. P. 609$(4) is inapplicable.'' (citing ln re Texlon Co .,

596 F.2d 1092, 1099 (2d Cir. 1979) (expllining that a judgment would not be void even if the colzrt

made a gross error in the law))). Depaola does not contest that this court had jtuisclicdon to hear

his case, and the coutt fmds no teason to suggest otherwise. Rule 606$(4) does not apply and

Depaola cannot seek relief under this subsecdon,



Depaola similarly contends that Wall revives his cause of action under Rule 609$(5), which

permits relief from a final judgment if tdtlae judgment has been satisfed, teleased, oz clischatged; it is

based on an earlier judgment tlaat has been reversed or vacated; or applying it prospecdvely is no

longer eqtlitable.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 60q$(5). Courts repeatedly have detetmined that a subsequent

change in the 1aw does not pzovide a suffcient basis for vacadng a judgment under Rule 609$(5).

See Dowell, 993 F.2d at 48 Solding that Rule 609$(5) is even less applicable Ttwhere the earlier

judgment is neither res judicata not provides collatetal estoppel''); Ben Hur Const. Co. v. Goodwin,

116 F.R.D. 281, 283 (E.D. Mo. 1987) aff'd sub nom. Ben Htu Const. v. Goodwin, 855 F.2d 859 (8th

Cit. 1988) ttfWhi1e Rule 609$(5) authorizes relief from a judgment on the ground that the prior

judgment upon which it was based has been revetsed or vacated, it does not authorize relief from a

judgment on the gzound that the law apphed by the cotut in making its adjudicadon is declared

etroneous in another and unzelated proceedinp7'). Given that Depaola seeks relief solely on the

basis of the conflicting decision itl Wall, Rule 60q$(5) cannot serve as an avenue of relief for his

modon.

Depaola's sttongest azgument for alteting the judgment falls undez Rule 60(1$(6), whete the

court may gtant relief for Tfany other reason that jusdfies relief'' Rule 609$(6) applies to
ff
extraozdinarf: circumstances. See Ackermann v. United States, 340 U.S. 193, 202 (1950).

tfAlthough a clear-cut change in the 1aw can be the basis for Rule 60 relief, a change in the 1aw will

not always provide the ttazly exttaozdinary circmnstances necessary to reopen a case. Something

m ore than a m ere change in the 1aw is necessary to ptovide the gtound foz Rule 60 relief, especially

when a judgment has been executed.'' Ben Hut Const. Co., 116 F.R.D. at 2849 see also Dowell, 993

F.2d at 48 (ï<gA) change in decisional law subsequent to a fmal judgment pzovides no basis for relief

undet Rule 60q$(6).7'). Beyond zeviewing any changes in the law, couzts give signiscant

consideration to the fmality of judgment and whethet the coutt of appeals reviewed the contested



decision. See Ben Htu Const. Co., 116 F.R.D . at 284. Courts also review whether the appellate

court intended for the new law to have a tetroacdve effect. See Ste henson v. M cLean Contm ctin

C-o., 977 F.2d 574, at *2 (4t.h Cir. 1992) (afflzming denial of Rule 609$(6) relief wheze the Supreme

Cotut issued conflice g 1aw one year aftet the case at issue and did not suggest zetroacdve effect);

Mclttli ht v. U.S. Steel Co ., 726 F.2d 333, 336 (7t.h Cir. 1984).'Fhe distict comt ultimately tetnins

the disczedon to determine whether extraordinary circumstances justify relief. Spe Ste henson, 977

F.2d at *2; Sec. Mut. Cas. Co. v. Cent'u Cas. Co,, 621 F.2d 1062, 1068 (101 Cir. 1980) (holch'ng

that a cotut's ruling under Rule 60$) (6) should not be altered ffexcept for a manifest abuse of

scte o ).

Depaola and W all undeniably pursued similar cases. Both alleged violadons of RT,UIPA and

the First Am endment after they were not allowed to pardcipate in the obsew ance of Ramadan

ptusuant to W 3OC'S 2010 policy. Com  are W all, 741 F.3d at 496, with Depaola, 479 F. App'x at

536-37. Depaola and W all pardcipated in the observance of Ramadan as VDOC inmates fot

muldple yeats pzior to 2010. Com ate W all, 741 F.3d at 494, w1t11 ECF N o. 10-1, p. 3. ROSP

denied both of theit requests to participate itl Ramadan because they owned no inclicia of faith.

However, the two plaindffs' attempts to comply with VDOC'S policy varied gteatly. W all explained

to W ade that he lost his religious possessions duting his transfer to RO SP, showed W ade his state-

court judgment as proof of the lost pzopezty, notified Wade of how he patticipated in Ramadan the

past two yeats, and showed that 'VD OC approved his zeceipt of the comm on fait diet in accotdance

with his Islamic beliefs. Wall v. Wade, No. 7:11-cv-00191, at *2-3 (W.D. Va. Nov. 30, 2012). ln

compatison, Depaola refused to show any zeligious matedals to W ade, maintained his refusal when

warned about temoval from the Ramadan pardcipation list, and only attempted to show his Qtuan

when he allegedly and unsuccessfully summ oned W ade back to his cell. D epaola, 2012 W L

1077678, at *3-4. Aftez purmzing the necessary gzievance procedures and 61ing their cbims in
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federal court, b0t.h W all's and D epaola's RT,UIPA claim s were dismissed as moot and their Free

Exercise claim s were clisnaissed on the basis of qualified immunity. Compare W all, 741 F.3d at 494,

with Depaola, 2012 W L 1077678, at *2-6.

The decisions entered by this cotut irl D epaola and by the Fotuth Citcuit in W all also ate

based on similar law. In Depaolayludge Wilson relied on Lovelace v. Lee, 472 F.3d 174 (4th Cir.

2006), to zecognize a Fitst Amendment right to partkipate in Ramadan, but granted qualified

im munity because the defendants acted reasonably given that (dit is permissible for prison ofscials to

adopt policies designed to control costs, prevent opezadonal disrupdons, and verify the sincerity of

religious beliefs- even when those policies are in fricdon with free exercise rights.''4 Depaola, 2012

W L 1077678, at *5. The panel in W all also heavily relied on Lovelace to detetmine that W all's

pazdcipation in Ram adan was a clearly established tight, but contzasdngly determined that prison

officials unreasonably abtidged that right. See W all, 741 F.3d at 502-03, The Fouzth Citclait panel

addtessed whether the 1aw was unclear zegarding the use of sincerity tests to determine eligibility for

religious accommodadons, explaining: <<1n lkht of our unequivocal statement in Lovelace that

inmates are endtled to religious dietary accommodadons, we need not to iave previously passed

judgment on the appropriateness of pardcttlar sincerity tests itz ordet to demand that prison ofûcials

act reasonably in adm inistee g that zight.'' W all, 741 F.3d at 502-03. Thus, the Depaola court and

W all panel came to very different conclusions about tlae reasonable applicadon of sincetity tests, but

arrived tlaeze due to vaziances in intem retadon of the law-not changes itl law.

The Wall decision does not constitazfe such ftextraordinary'' circumstances as to jusdfy relief

from Depaola's judgment. The Foutth Circttit, as well as othet circuits, have found that a clear

4 B th the district court's decision in Depaola and the Fourth Circuit panel's decision in W all shared many citations,o

including Cutter v. Wilkinson, 544 U.S. 709 (2005); Ridpath v. Bd. of Governors Marshall Univ., 447 F.3d 292 (4th
Cir. 2006)9 Monison v. Garrachtv, 239 F.3d 648 (4th Cir. 200 1),. and Maciariello v. Sumner, 973 F.2d 295 (4th Cir.
1992). The courts also reviewed O'Lone v. Estate of Shabazz, 482 U.S. 342 (1987), but diverged in their views of
its relevance. Compare W all, 741 F.3d at 500 n.13-14, with Depaola, 20 12 W L 1077678, at #4.



change in tlae governing 1aw does not am ount to extraozdinary cizcum stances on its own. See

Dowell, 993 F.2d at 48; Ste henson, 977 F.2d at *2; M clvni ht, 726 F.2d at 336; Ben Hur Const.

Co., 116 F.R.D . at 284.Here, the Folzrth Circuit has not expezienced a groundbreaking change irl

tlae law; the applicadon of the law by flae Fourth Circtzit simply varied in these two sim ilar cases.

The couzt also is swayed by oflaet sigrliicant-though not conclusive-considetadons, such as

maintaining the finality of Depaola7s judgment entered by the disttict couzt and afXmed by the

Fourth Circuit nearly tluee years ago. Additionally, the Fourth Circlait panel clid not suggest W all

had retroactive effect, which would be zequired for Depaola to succeed on lais Rule 60$) modon.s

Depaola has not offered any zeasons to suppott the exttaordinary relief he seeks other than the

Fourth Circuit7s decision in W all. The coutt is not inclined to reopen a long closed case based on the

issuance of a decision that applied the sam e 1aw to different, albeit sim ilar, sets of facts and reached

a contrary tesult.

M oreover, the facts stttzounding D epaola's cllims suggest a lack of willingness to comply

with ROSP offkials tlaat was not ptesent in W all's case. Unlike W all, who had no control over his

circumstances and attempted to comply with VDOC policy, Depaola admits to rebuffing W ade's

requests despite warnings to the conttary and possession of religious item s. Com pliance is

patdcularly necessary for the safety of ptisoners and officials in segregadon, and clisdnguishes the

factazal circumstances underlying D epaola's and W all's cloims.

Although the court is sympathetic to Depaola's arguments, he has not demonsttated that the

issuance of Wall amounts to extraotdinary circumstances jusdfying relief under Rule 609$(6). The

court will not assett a preference between two Fourth Circuit panels' decisions when D epaola's

5 The Fourth Circuit panel in W all referenced Depaola's case and was aware of the cases' similarities
, yet still chose

not to discuss the retroactive applicability of its decision. See 741 F.3d at 496 n.4. Retroactivity cannot be
presumed, and would not likely apply here given that b0th Wall's and Depaola's judgments relied on the same 1aw
applied diffbrently. See Brown v. Mitchell, 598 F.2d 835, 837 (4th Cir. 1979) ((t(T1he decision to be applied
nonretroactively must establish a new principle of law, either by ovenuling clear past precedent on which litigants
may have relied, . . . or by deciding an issue of first impression whose resolution was not clearly foreshadowed. ...''
(quoting Chevroneoil Co. v. Huson, 404 U.S. 97, 106'(1971):.
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claims have been thotoughly reviewed by both this court and the court of appeals. Because D epaola

has not met his btzrden under Rule 60q$(6), his modon to alter the judgment must be denied.

D epaola should be teassured by 'VD OC'S settlem ent agzeem ent in W all that any future policies with

sincerity zequirements tfshall not be based solely upon a requirem ent that the inmate show a

possession of a tangible teligious property pettaining to the M uslim faith.'' W all, No. 7:11-cv-00191,

at *3 (W.D. Va. Apr. 10, 2014).

In this case, howevet, the court is not willing to disturb its own judgment, not that of the

coutt of appeals. Thezefoze, Depaola's motion to alter the judgment must fail. Accorclingly,

Depaola's motbn to alter the judgment will be DENIED. An appropriate ozder will be entered.

Entered: July 7, 2015

/+/- 4rD r4 /. &-r2-'% .

M ichael F. Urbanski

United States Disttictludge
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